BENEFICIARY VISIT REPORT
NAME OF THE NGO:The Hope House
NGO ID:1247
Transaction Id DO Name
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MDO-0254/141

Sponsor the 2 day food
expenses of an underprivileged girl child of our
Home

U Liza

Success

28-Jun-2017

Pauras

MDO-0254/270

Sponsor the 2 day food
expenses of an underprivileged girl child of our
Home

Deepika

Success

28-Jun-2017

TRNSponsor the monthly living
Janani
0006418943/TD- expenses of an underprivileged
0007011913
girl staying at our home

Success

28-Jun-2017

TRNSponsor the monthly living
S. Divya
0006628838/TD- expenses of an underprivileged
0007255700
girl staying at our home

Success

28-Jun-2017

MDO-0256/23

Sponsor the monthly rations of Ramesh
a disadvantaged family -HIV
affected/disabled/child labor

Success

28-Jun-2017

MDO-0256/26

Sponsor the monthly rations of Sathya
a disadvantaged family -HIV
affected/disabled/child labor

Success

28-Jun-2017

MDO-0256/25

Sponsor the monthly rations of Saraswathi
a disadvantaged family -HIV
affected/disabled/child labor

Success

28-Jun-2017

The Hope House is located in a
village in Vellore, Tamil Nadu.
When I reached, most of the
girls had gone to school, yet I
managed to meet some girls
who were there at the hostel. I
found that Liza had gone back
home. When checked with the
NGO, they ensured that they
would inform GiveIndia whether
or not she had gone home
permanently.
The Hope House is located in a
village in Vellore, Tamil Nadu.
When I reached, most of the
girls had gone to school, yet I
managed to meet some girls
who were there at the hostel. I
met Deepika who was present
at the hostel. She confirmed
that she was not paying for her
stay, the food or education that
has been provided.
The Hope House is located in a
village in Vellore, Tamil Nadu.
When I reached, most of the
girls had gone to school, yet I
managed to meet some girls
who were there at the hostel. I
met Janani who was present at
the hostel. She confirmed that
she was not paying for her stay,
the food or education that has
been provided.
The Hope House is located in a
village in Vellore, Tamil Nadu.
When I reached, most of the
girls had gone to school, yet I
managed to meet some girls
who were there at the hostel. I
met S. Divya who was present
at the hostel. She confirmed
that she was not paying for her
stay, the food or education that
has been provided.
Ramesh is an AIDS patient who
was staying in a nearby village
to Vellore. His daughter had
met with an accident so he had
gone to the hospital. I met his
family who directed me to the
hospital. I met Ramesh near the
hospital where he showed me
all the documents which he
signs on after collecting ration
every month and confirmed that
he has been getting ration
regularly, without any delay.
Sathya is an AIDS patient who
was staying in a nearby village
to Vellore. Sathya and her
husband, both were infected
with AIDS. She showed me all
the documents which she signs
on after collecting ration every
month and confirmed that she
has been getting ration
regularly, without any delay.
Saraswathi is an AIDS patient
who was staying in an isolated
house in one of the slums of
Vellore. Her husband and her 4
year old son were also
struggling with AIDS and
therefore were staying there
with changed identity. She
showed me all the documents
which she signs on after
collecting ration every month
and confirmed that she has
been getting ration regularly,
without any delay.
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